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PRODUCT CERTIFICATE
N o. 204l CSI 2018/060-046860

ln compliance with the enactment of Article ti of the Govemment Decree No. 163/2002 Coll., that lays down
technical requirements for selected construction products, as amended by Government Decree No. 31212005 Coll.
and by Government Decree No.21512016 Coll., it is confirmed, that in case of the construction product

Gomposite grids of glass fibers and resin
type line PREFAPOR and PREFAGRID

manufacturer:

Prefa Kompozity, a.s.
lNo: 269 49 881
address: Kulkova 1014231,615 00 Brno

Czech Republic

plant: Prefa Kompozity, a.s.
address: Havn6nkova 11,619 62 Brno

Cze,ch Republic

order: 2060050416

the Authorized Body has reviewed documents submitted by the manufacturer, performed the initial type-testing of
the product sample, performed the initial inspection of manufacturing plant, assessed factory production control
and has stated, that

. this product fulfils the requirements derived from related essential requirements given in the above mentioned
Govemment Decree and detailed in the technical approval:

National Technical Approval No. 060-046839 of 22.5.2018, issued by Authorized Body 204, valid until
31.05.2021

o the factory production control complies with technical documentation and ensures that products put on the
market meet the requirements laid down in the above mentioned national technical approval and comply with
relevant technical documentation according to Article 4 Clause 3 of the above mentioned Govemment Decree.

The Product Certification Report No. 060-0116850 of 25.03.2018 containing the conclusion of the findings,
assessments, test results and description (eventually sketch) of the product necessary for its identification is to be

considered as an integral part of this certificate'

This certificate was first issued on 25.5.2018 and remains valid as long as the requirements given in the national
technical approval refened to hereinabove or the manufacturing conditions in the factory or the factory production
control itself are not modified significantly, unlerss suspended or withdrawn by the Authorized Body.

The Authorized Body performs at least once a 12 months the surveillance of proper function of the factory
production control at the manufacturer, selects samples at the factory and performs an audit-testing of samples to
assess whether the characteristics of the product comply with the national technical approval according to Article 5
Clause 4 of the above mentioned Govemment Decree. The Authorized Body shall issue a report on the evaluation
of surveillance and forwards it to the manufacturer.

The person taking overall responsibility for this

Bmo, May 25,2018 Ing. Miroslav Proch5zka
Deputy manager of the Authorized Body 204


